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ABSTRACT

The dynamics of land-use practices (for example,

forest versus settlements) is often a major driver of

changes in terrestrial carbon (C). As the manage-

ment and conservation of forest land uses are

considered a means of reducing future atmo-

spheric CO2 concentrations, the monitoring of

forest C stocks and stock change by categories of

land-use change (for example, croplands con-

verted to forest) is often a requirement of C

monitoring protocols such as those espoused by

the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

(that is, Good Practice Guidance and Guidelines).

The identification of land use is often along a

spectrum ranging from direct observation (for

example, interpretation of owner intent via field

visits) to interpretation of remotely sensed ima-

gery (for example, land cover mapping) or some

combination thereof. Given the potential for sub-

stantial differences across this spectrum of moni-

toring techniques, a region-wide, repeated forest

inventory across the eastern U.S. was used to

evaluate relationships between forest land-use

change (derived from a forest inventory) and

forest cover change (derived from Landsat mod-

eling) in the context of forest C monitoring

strategies. It was found that the correlation be-

tween forest land-use change and cover change

was minimal (<0.08), with an increase in forest

land use but a net decrease in forest cover being

the most frequent observation. Cover assessments

may be more sensitive to active forest manage-

ment and/or conversion activities that can lead to

confounded conclusions regarding the forest C

sink (for example, decreasing forest cover but

increasing C stocks in industrial timberlands). In

contrast, the categorical nature of direct land-use

field observations reduces their sensitivity to forest

management activities (for example, clearcutting

versus thinning) and recent disturbance events

(for example, floods or wildfire) that may obscure

interpretation of C dynamics over short time steps.

While using direct land-use observations or cover

mapping in forest C assessments, they should not

be considered interchangeable as both approaches

possess idiosyncratic qualities that should be con-
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sidered when developing conclusions regarding

forest C attributes and dynamics across large

scales.

Key words: forest inventory; climate change;

carbon; land use; land-use change; stock change;

forest cover.

INTRODUCTION

As humans have either directly (via development)

or indirectly (via climate altering greenhouse gas

emissions) affected the entire surface of our planet

(Ellis and others 2010), the monitoring of how land

is used has been identified as critical to the sus-

tainability of ecosystems and their associated pro-

cesses such as terrestrial carbon (C) cycles (Brown

and others 2013). Land use is often defined as the

purpose for which land is used by humans (Brown

and others 2013). Although land use can be dis-

cretely categorized (for example, croplands, forests,

or settlements), it is often the concept of ‘‘human

purpose’’ that complicates any land-use assess-

ment. First, the true intent of any land owner may

never be known even if the current condition of

the land is observed (for example, regenerating

forest that an owner intends to be cropland). Sec-

ond, as direct interpretations and discussions with

individual land owners across large scales are often

not practical, land cover assessments are often used

as a surrogate for land use. For example, coarse

resolution remotely sensed imagery consistently

collected across an entire nation can delineate

vegetative cover types (for example, forest versus

grasslands), which in turn enables the monitoring

of land use in the absence of information regarding

human intent. The juxtaposition of directly ob-

served land use in the context of owner intent

versus vegetative cover mapping can lead to

divergent conclusions regarding true land use. For

example, if a forest has complete canopy cover a

land cover assessment will estimate a forest land

use. If a forest has been recently clear cut and re-

planted it may be considered a nonforest land use

(for example, cropland) by a land cover assessment

although a land-use survey may estimate the parcel

as remaining a forest. Both land use and cover

monitoring approaches possess their own sources

of error and latency (for example, field remea-

surement cycles and spectral interpretation,

respectively). Regardless of methods for deriving

land use, land use remains an important driver of

numerous ecosystem processes (for example,

Birdsey and others 2006; Rhemtulla and others

2009; Radeloff and others, 2012). For example, the

change in land use from a forest to a settlement has

profound implications regarding all ecosystem

processes being hydrological or biogeochemical. It

is for this reason that the quantification of land-use

change is central to assessments of the terrestrial C

cycle and is fundamental to global efforts to mon-

itor greenhouse gas emissions (for example, Inter-

governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

Good Practice Guidance and associated Guidelines;

IPCC 2003, 2006).

Within the context of greenhouse gas account-

ing, assessment of land use is essential for identi-

fying sectors of the economy (for example,

agriculture, forestry, or urban development)

responsible for sources or sinks of C that in turn

enables policy actions aimed at reducing net C flux

to the atmosphere (for example, EOP 2013).

Unfortunately, when such forest C policies are ex-

plored there is often a lack of direct observations of

land use at large scales (for example, national to

regional). Instead, land cover assessments using

remote sensing data and associated products (for

example, Landsat and the National Land Cover

Database) are often used as a surrogate for land use

(Gibbs and others 2007) with associated modeling

of forest C attributes based on activity data (for

example, even-aged forest management systems)

and/or default factors. A major strength of land

cover approaches is the rapid assessment of wide-

spread disturbance or management events (for

example, wildfire or timber harvest) using recently

acquired remotely sensed imagery to estimate

postdisturbance forest C (for example, Kurz and

others 2008, 2009). Although recent advances in

image processing have allowed for the estimation

of forest cover loss over large geographical extents

using Landsat data (Hansen and others 2013), these

approaches may obfuscate finer scale C dynamics

associated with phase shifts within (for example,

old forest to young forest) and between (for

example, afforestation of agricultural lands) land-

use classes (Coulston and others 2014) as previ-

ously noted. Hence, the question arises: how does

the method of land-use estimation across the

spectrum from field-based to remotely sensed affect

subsequent conclusions regarding forest C baseli-

nes?

Given that forests are the largest terrestrial sink

of C (Pan and others 2011), which can be pro-

foundly affected by land-use change (Houghton

and others 1999; Caspersen and others 2000;
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Houghton 2003), estimating the effects of land-use

change (that is, loss or gain of forests) and associ-

ated forest C dynamics is a prescription of the

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

(IPCC) Good Practice Guidance and Guidelines

(IPCC 2003, 2006). Such guidelines are widely

followed for developing national greenhouse gas

inventories (NGHGI) for annual submission to the

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate

Change (UNFCCC) and emulated for other report-

ing and monitoring initiatives (USDA 2011) across

various scales (for example, Gibbs and others

2007). Often the most valuable metric of forest C

dynamics is the change in forest C over time. In the

U.S. NGHGI, a stock difference approach is used to

estimate changes in the U.S. forest C stock where

the difference in the total U.S. forest C stock is

estimated at two points in time and annualized

(Woodall and others 2015a). The crux of large-scale

forest C monitoring often exists at this intersection

of stock and land-use change (for example,

UNFCCC 2013).

Nabuurs and others (2013) demonstrated the

influence of land use on the dynamics of forest C

across Europe, suggesting that current land-use

trends may eventually lead to the loss of the

European forest C sink with serious implications for

European Union climate change policies. In a

similar regard, land use has been identified as a

strong driver of the U.S. forest C sink (Caspersen

and others 2000; Woodall and others 2015b) and

may be the dominant factor controlling rates of

forest C accumulation in the U.S. (Rhemtulla and

others 2009; Radeloff and others 2012). Given the

centuries of land-use change that have occurred

across the breadth of U.S. forests (Birdsey and

others 2006; Nowacki and Abrams 2015) in concert

with a diversity of land-use practices (for example,

agricultural abandonment in the northeastern U.S.,

Foster 1992; conversion of agricultural lands to

intensive pine plantation management in south-

eastern U.S., Fox and others 2007), the monitoring

of land use is central to forest C management at

large scales. In recognition of this knowledge gap, a

UNFCCC review (UNFCCC 2013) has called upon

the U.S. to refine their land-use estimation proce-

dures to better inform forest C monitoring and

policy development. Such technical improvements

to C reporting and accounting may be more critical

in the future due to the potential reduction in the

rate of forest C sequestration (for example, Nabuurs

and others 2013). Indeed, Coulston and others

(2015) examined land-use change effects on forests

in the southeastern U.S., finding that net forest

land-use change only contributed about 6 Tg C/y

compared to net forest accumulation of about 75 Tg

C/y. Furthermore, Woodall and others (2015b)

found that recent land-use change constituted

approximately 37% of the forest C sink in eastern

U.S. forests.

The science of land-use monitoring is still

evolving with the refinement of land cover map-

ping (Brown and others 2013) in concert with an

influx of in situ information gleaned from big data

sources (for example, forest inventory data, USDA

2014a). As an example, Coulston and others (2014)

found that forest cover versus forest land-use

assessments can differ substantially, especially

across industrialized forests typical of the south-

eastern U.S. This is not a trivial finding as land

cover assessments, which are available for much of

the earth (Hansen and others 2013), are often used

as a surrogate for more directly observed land-use

change which follows IPCC Good Practice Guid-

ance and Guidelines (IPCC 2003, 2006). Given the

ecological and political importance of accurately

documenting the global impacts of land-use change

on forest C at national and regional scales (for

example, U.S.’ Climate Action Plan, EOP 2013),

there is a need to evaluate the implications of

reporting current and future forest C sink strength

by divergent land-use assessments (for example,

direct field observation versus vegetative re-

flectance modeling) across the dynamic forests of

the U.S.

As forest C assessments often derive land use

from a spectrum of techniques (direct field obser-

vation to modeling of vegetative reflectance) with

little regard as to its influence on resulting forest C

monitoring conclusions, the goal of this study was

to use a systematic and repeated forest inventory to

examine forest C stocks and stock change by forest

land-use change and cover change across the

eastern U.S. For the purpose of this study, land use

will refer to the direct observation of current veg-

etation in the context of landowner and/or man-

agement intentions using high-resolution remotely

sensed imagery combined with site visits via a

forest inventory (for example, Coulston and others

2015; Woodall and others 2015b). In contrast, land

cover will refer to the interpretation of spectral

signals of vegetative canopies derived from Landsat

data to differentiate land cover types (for example,

Hansen and others 2013). Specific objectives of this

study were to (1) examine differences in estimates

of forest land-use change using land use versus

land cover-based approaches (Hansen and others

2013), (2) evaluate correlations and sensitivity

between forest C stock and stock change with land-

use and cover metrics by individual forest C pool,
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and (3) assess aboveground live tree and soil or-

ganic C (two largest pools) in landscapes where the

largest divergences between forest land use and

cover are identified in prior objectives.

METHODS

Forest Inventory Sample Design

Our study relies on the plot network and associated

forest data collected by the USDA Forest Service’s

Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program,

which is the primary source for information about

the extent, condition, status, and trends of forest

resources across the United States (Oswalt and

others 2014). The FIA program uses a nationally

consistent sampling design covering all ownerships

across the U.S. (Bechtold and Patterson 2005). A

rotating panel repeated-measure sample design is

used and is based on a global sampling design

developed by White and others (1992). Each panel

and the entire sample are systematic across the U.S.

based on a triangular grid. The triangular grid is

isotropic, and each sample location represents a

hexagonal area of 2,428 ha. One permanent sam-

pling location was randomly chosen within each

hexagon. The FIA program uses a poststratified

estimator (Cochran 1977) to estimate parameters of

interest. Typically, remote sensing products are

used for the poststratification (Westfall and others

2011). In our study, forest land use and cover were

estimated at each FIA plot location using separate

data sources.

Land-Use Determination

Fine-scale remotely sensed imagery (National

Agriculture Imagery Program—NAIP; NAIP 2015)

was used to assign the land use at each sample

location at two points in time with a nominal

spatial resolution (raster cell size) of 1 m2 (Fig-

ure 1). Prior to field measurement of each year’s

collection of annual plots due for measurement

(that is, panel), each sample location in the panel is

photo interpreted manually by a forester to deter-

mine land use (Table 1). Forest was defined as land

at least 37 meters wide and at least 0.4 hectares in

size with at least 10% cover (or equivalent stock-

ing) by live trees including land that formerly had

live tree cover and that will be naturally or artifi-

cially regenerated (Oswalt and others 2014). Trees

were defined as woody plants having a more or less

erect perennial stem(s) capable of achieving at least

7.6 cm in diameter at breast height, or 12.7 cm

diameter at root collar, and a height of 5 m at

maturity in situ. Those sample locations deter-

mined to be in forest land use, potentially forest

land use, or were forest land use at the previous

measurement are field verified to finalize the land-

use designation. Forest measurements are collected

at sample locations designated as forest land use.

Forest Cover Determination

At each FIA plot, forest cover change was calcu-

lated based on Hansen and others’ (2013) land

cover change product (Figure 1). Polygons of FIA

plots based on exact coordinates were intersected

with Hansen’s raster data to derive the fraction of

plot area with forest cover increase/decrease that

roughly aligns with the measurement interval of

FIA’s plot network. A net forest cover change was

estimated from the addition of the plot area frac-

tions of cover increase/decrease although more

expanded analyses could also explore the gross

changes in cover gains and losses. The range in

acquisition years (2000–2012) for the Landsat data

used in Hansen and others’ (2013) product roughly

aligns with the date range (2002–2012) of forest

inventories conducted for the determination of

land-use change given the 5-year remeasurement

period of the forest inventory in eastern U.S. states

(for example, Oswalt and others 2014).

Forest Measurements

Only forested land (use) was measured for site/

vegetative attributes in the field component of the

inventory. If a plot was a nonforest land use at ei-

ther measurement time, its forest C stocks (for

example, live tree biomass or dead wood) were

assumed to be zero. This is a challenge when

applying the stock difference method (for example,

consistent C inventories across various land uses),

which can lead to erroneous conclusions for stocks

associated with pools such as soil organic C. There

is no immediate emission of C when soil organic C

transitions from one land use to another. Given the

potential effect of these assumptions on study re-

sults, changes in soil organic C were delineated

from other forest C pools in subsequent analyses to

explore potential effects on conclusions regarding C

dynamics. For forested inventory plots, tree and

site attributes were measured for plots established

with a sampling intensity of approximately one plot

per 2,428 ha. Forest inventory plots established in

forested conditions consisted of four, 7.32-m fixed-

radius subplots spaced 36.6 m apart in a triangular

arrangement with one subplot in the center (USDA

2014a, b, c). All trees (live and standing dead) with

a diameter at breast height of at least 12.7 cm were

inventoried on forested subplots. A standing dead
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tree was considered downed dead wood when the

lean angle of its central bole is greater than 45

degrees from vertical. Within each subplot, a 2.07-

m microplot offset 3.66 m from subplot center was

established where only live trees with a diameter at

breast height between 2.5 and 12.7 cm were

Figure 1. Schematic of

study methods for

estimating forest land-use

change and forest cover

change at each forest

inventory plot and

subsequent scaling up to

the eastern U.S. via study

hexagons. Land-use

change is photo

interpreted at each forest

inventory plot location

based on high-resolution

imagery (�1 m) at two

points in time. Net forest

cover change based on

Landsat analysis (Hansen

and others 2013) is

estimated for the same

inventory plots. The

percentage of land-use

change, forest cover

change, and forest carbon

stock change were then

determined for each study

hexagon (see ‘‘Methods’’

section).
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inventoried. For complete details regarding the FIA

sample design, plot protocols, and data manage-

ment, please refer to Bechtold and Patterson (2005)

and USDA (2014a, b, c).

Forest Carbon Estimation

It should be strongly noted that Good Practice

Guidance and Guidelines (IPCC 2003, 2006) rele-

vant to the development of NGHGIs for submission

to the UNFCCC were not strictly followed in this

study. The goal of this study was to evaluate the

development of forest sector C baselines using

land-use versus cover information. A complete

accounting in terms of a NGHGI would require C

estimates associated with all nonforest land uses at

time one. Unfortunately, no field-based C inven-

tory exists for these land uses that succinctly aligns

with the forest inventory. The U.S. uses lower tiers

(that is, less sophisticated and/or country specific)

of the Good Practice Guidelines to accommodate

this accounting requirement for the U.S. NGHGI

(US EPA 2016). In this study, it was felt that such

accommodation of lower tier methods with the

millions of field-based tree observations in the

forest sector would increase the uncertainty asso-

ciated with study results rather than reduce them.

Hence, field data (USDA 2014b) in this study were

taken entirely from the FIA database (USDA 2014a)

using the forest inventory in 37 states of the eastern

U.S. (Figure 1) for a total of 170,205 plots first

established between 2002–2006 and remeasured 5

years later from 2007–2012. Although the FIA an-

nual inventory system is established across all

coterminous states, the eastern states have been

completely remeasured allowing for an empirical

assessment of forest stock C change. Western states

have only been remeasured in a few instances

(Woodall and others 2015a). The associated data

are available for download at the following site:

http://fiatools.fs.fed.us (FIA Datamart, USDA

2014c).

This study used a stock difference approach

(IPCC 2003, 2006) as a surrogate for C flux where

the total stock of C by component (for example,

aboveground live biomass) was estimated at two

points in time (at the plot level) with the difference

divided by the remeasurement period (in years)

serving as an estimate of average annual flux (C

Mg ha-1 y-1). An ecosystem approach was used for

C sink/source nomenclature where positive values

indicate sequestration (that is, assimilation from

the atmosphere) and negative values indicate an

emission. Additionally, the term ‘‘flux’’ refers to

any movement of C either between pools (that is,

lateral) or to the atmosphere. It should be strongly

noted that a total net terrestrial change in C stocks

was not evaluated in this study as would be re-

quired under Good Practice Guidance and Guide-

lines (see Land-Use Change and Forestry; IPCC

2003, 2006). Such an alignment with international

guidelines for national-scale submission of green-

house gas budgets to the UNFCCC would require

estimates of C flux across all land uses beyond just

forest, which was not the objective of this study. As

such, study results should not be considered a cri-

tique of current terrestrial C accounting mecha-

nisms (for example, IPCC 2003, 2006) as the goal of

this study was an evaluation of the use of forest

cover versus forest land-use assessments in the

context of conclusions regarding forest C dynamics

relevant to general forest C monitoring efforts.

Aboveground standing dead and live tree C

stocks were calculated in this study using the

Component Ratio Method (CRM, Woodall and

others 2011). Briefly, the CRM facilitates the cal-

culation of tree component biomass (for example,

tops and limbs) as a proportion of the total above-

Table 1. Land-Use Classification, Definitions, and Number of Plots in This Study that were Used to Estimate
Forest Land Use, Forest Cover, and Forest C Attributes with the Study Hexagons, 2002–2006 to 2007–2012,
Eastern U.S

Specific land

use category

Definition Number of

study sample

points

Forest land A land-use category that includes areas at least 36.6 m wide and 0.4 ha in size with

at least 10% cover (or equivalent stocking) by live trees of any size, including land

that formerly had such tree cover and that will be naturally or artificially regenerated

73,497

Agricultural

land

Land managed for crops, pasture, or other agricultural use. Includes rangelands defined

as areas composed of grasses, forbs, or shrubs. Includes other wetlands

80,373

Developed Land used primarily by humans for purposes other than forestry or agriculture. Also

includes nonvegetated land uses such as beaches, rock, and ice

16,335
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ground biomass based on component proportions

from Jenkins and others (2003). For standing dead

trees, which may lack some or all of the compo-

nents calculated using CRM (for example, loss of

limbs), structural and decay reduction factors were

applied by decay class and species (Domke and

others 2011). Standing dead/live total biomass was

converted to C mass assuming 50% C content of

woody biomass. Belowground estimates of coarse

root C were not included as new estimation ap-

proaches are still in development (Russell and

others 2015). The estimation of the soil organic C,

forest floor, and downed dead wood stocks from

each pool were accomplished using plot-level

models as implemented in the U.S. NGHGI (Smith

and others 2013; US EPA 2016). These C stocks are

based on models using variables such as live tree C

density and stand age with coefficients by geo-

graphic region and/or forest type. For example, soil

organic C stocks are based on models parametrized

using national databases of soil survey results

(Amichev and Galbraith 2004). Finally, the dead

wood pool was a combination of the standing dead

tree C collected from the 7.32-m fixed-radius sub-

plots combined with downed dead wood pool

estimates based on field data collected on a subset

of FIA forest plots (Domke and others 2013).

Joint Forest Use and Cover Analysis

To facilitate analysis at spatial scales suited for this

study’s sample intensity, forest C, forest land use,

and forest cover were summarized by a hexagonal

grid (not affiliated with smaller-sized hexagons

used for forest inventory plot spatial distribution)

developed for this study based on the FIA plot

sampling intensity (Figure 1). The use of discrete

hexagons appropriately sized (1384 km2) for the

FIA plot network sample intensity (median of 58

sample points per hexagon, for total plot counts see

Table 1) facilitated visual interpretation of spatial

patterns and evaluation of conclusions regarding

forest C attributes in the context of land uses.

Forest cover change area (derived directly from

Hansen and others’ (2013) publicly available data)

estimated for each FIA plot was summed within

each study hexagon to estimate a net forest cover

change for the entire hexagon. As each hexagon

was considered an observation in this study, forest

C stocks, forest land-use change, and net forest

cover change were estimated for each hexagon that

had at least 8 sample points (that is, FIA plots),

which excluded hexagons with a majority of their

area outside the study area. This minimum sample

size roughly corresponds to requirements for the

creation of strata during FIA’s poststratification

exercises for the estimation of population attributes

(a minimum of 4–12 plots depending on forested

conditions; Bechtold and Patterson 2005). A pop-

ulation estimate of total forest ecosystem C stocks

at time one and time two was computed in addition

to stock and stock change for each C pool. Forest

land-use change was calculated as the change in

the percent land use between time one and time

two by land-use category. The C stock change

across forest pools was computed at the plot level

then scaled up to the hexagon based on the num-

ber of plots per hexagon at time 1. The use of the

relatively large study hexagons with a substantial

number of plot observations relieved privacy issues

(that is, laws guaranteeing the privacy of forest

owners) while mitigating measurement errors over

time due to changes in classification personnel.

To fully evaluate differences between forest land-

use change and cover change, the distribution of

observations between forest land-use change and

cover change was determined for hexagons with at

least 10% forest land use (to avoid spurious results

in landscapes with sparse forest). Spearman’s cor-

relation coefficients were estimated for these study

hexagons. The correlation matrix included forest

land-use change and cover change in addition to

forest C stock (time 2: all remeasured FIA plots

2007–2012) and stock change by individual C

pools. The response variables used in the Spear-

man’s rank correlation were evaluated for spatial

autocorrelation using Moran’s I and Geary’s C

(Cressie 1993). Test results indicated high spatial

autocorrelation for the forest C stock and stock

difference estimates among neighboring hexagon

centroids that greatly diminished at the state scale

down to nearly nonexistent at the scale of the study

area (entire eastern U.S.). Based on these findings

and the scale of the study area, spatial autocorre-

lation was deemed to not affect results at a

detectable level.

As initial analysis indicated some substantial

differences between forest land use and cover

estimates, a parsimonious approach was adopted to

explore these results more deeply. First, stock

estimates from the aboveground live tree C and soil

organic C pools were selected as case studies, as

they are the two largest stocks and provide a con-

trast between estimates more closely aligned with

in situ observations (aboveground live tree C

modeled from individual tree measurements;

Woodall and others 2011) versus those completely

simulated based on site variables (soil organic C

models based on forest type and region; Smith and

others 2013). Second, given the variability associ-
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ated with land-use change and C stock change, the

relationship between cover change and land-use

change was examined in a 2 9 2 matrix of out-

comes: quadrant 1 (forest use increase and cover

decrease), quadrant 2 (forest use increase and cover

increase), quadrant 3 (forest use loss and cover

loss), and quadrant 4 (forest use loss and cover

increase). Using this 2 9 2 matrix approach regard-

ing outcomes of forest land use and cover com-

parisons, study observations with at least 50%

forest land use and greater than median difference

between forest land use and cover for each quad-

rant were extracted for additional analysis (�14%

of total observations). This data subset enabled a

more detailed examination of differences in land

use versus cover assessments in the context of

forest C monitoring. For this dataset, mean and

associated standard errors of stock change for the

aboveground live tree and soil organic C pools were

estimated by quadrant. Finally, in addition to the C

stock difference approach used for estimating

changes in forest C stocks, means and associated

standard errors of some components of live tree

change (that is, individual tree remeasurement

over time: gross growth, harvest, and mortality)

were also calculated by quadrant using this data

subset of predominantly forested landscapes. It is

important to note that this analysis of live tree

components of change did not include a land-use

change component. Thus, the summation of live

tree gross growth, mortality, and harvest will not

result in a complete accounting of live tree biomass.

This analysis should elucidate some of the indi-

vidual tree dynamics that underlay the broader

change in forest C stocks but not match in terms of

a complete forest C budget.

To quantitatively assess the sensitivity of both

forest land use and land cover to key forest change

metrics, we employed generalized boosted regres-

sion models (GBMs; Makler-Pick and others 2011).

A GBM analysis allows one to quantify the sensi-

tivity of variables to input variables. In our case, we

were interested in quantifying how sensitive forest

land use and forest cover were to variables such as

aboveground live tree C and soil organic C stocks,

percentage of polygons that were agriculture and

developed, land cover (in the case for determining

the sensitivity of land use), and land use (in the

case for determining the sensitivity of land cover).

In this machine learning algorithm, regression trees

are calculated where each tree is designed to pre-

dict the residuals from the preceding tree. Of par-

ticular interest in a GBM analysis is the relative

influence of each input parameter on model out-

put. Relative influence is based on minimizing a

loss function after splitting an input parameter

within a regression tree and then averaging across

all trees generated in the GBM. The relative influ-

ence metric for a specific input variable ranges from

0 (no influence) to 100 (complete influence), and

the cumulative sum of relative influence scores

totals 100.

The GBM method as described in Friedman

(2001) was implemented for forest land use and

forest cover using the ‘gbm’ package in R (Ridge-

way 2013). Assuming a high correlation between

land use and land cover, land cover would seem-

ingly rank as a variable with high relative influence

on land use, and vice versa. Each GBM was run

using a squared error (Gaussian) distribution with

three-way variable interactions and five-fold cross-

validation. One thousand regression trees were run

in total with one half of the data used for training

the GBM.

RESULTS

Lack of Relationship between Changes in
Forest Land Use versus Cover

Overall, the area of forest land use increased over

this study’s time period (Figure 2a). In contrast, the

change in forest cover (Figure 2b) suggested

widespread loss of cover concentrated in areas of

the southern U.S., as well as portions of the

northern Lake States (that is, recent Ham Lake and

Pagami Creek fires in northeastern Minnesota) and

northern New England. The correlation coefficient

between forest land-use change and cover change

was extremely weak at 0.08 (p value = 0.0002).

Both forest land-use change and cover change were

weakly correlated with C stocks (time 2) and stock

change (Table 2). All significant (p value <0.05)

correlation coefficients between forest land use/-

cover and forest C stocks were weakly negative,

although forest cover correlations were somewhat

stronger than those with forest LU. Correlations

were stronger between forest land use/cover and

forest C stock change (Table 2). For the stock

change estimates associated with modeled forest C

pools (for example, soil organic C), the correlation

coefficients ranged from 0.25 to 0.56 with forest

land-use change. In contrast, these correlations

ranged from 0.09 to 0.19 for forest cover change

(significant correlations, p value <0.05). One

curious result was that the aboveground live tree C

stock change was negatively (-0.08) correlated

with forest land-use change but positively corre-

lated with forest cover change (0.08) (for related

discussion see Woodall and others 2015b).
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Sensitivity analyses (that is, GBMs) revealed that

forest cover change was not the most influential

variable describing forest land-use change (Fig-

ure 3). Instead, soil organic C stocks displayed the

most influence on forest land-use change (relative

influence of 24.3%), perhaps related to more pro-

ductive soils at the interface of croplands and for-

ests. Similarly for forest cover change, the

Figure 2. Percent change inA forest land use and B net forest cover change by study hexagons, 2002–2006 to 2007–2012,

eastern U.S. Forest land use appears to increase in contrast to apparent widespread loss of forest cover.

Table 2. Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients Between Forest Carbon Stocks and Stock Change versus
Land-use Change (time 2) and Land Cover Change, Eastern U.S. (for Study Hexagons Having at Least 10%
Forest Land Use)

Forest carbon stocks

(C Tg) and stock change by

pool (C Tg y-1)

Forest land-use

change (%)

Forest net land cover

change (%)

Stocks

Aboveground live tree -0.13 -0.16

Downed dead wood -0.10 -0.18

Litter -0.04 -0.19

Soils 0.01 -0.19

Standing dead tree -0.05 -0.18

Understory -0.09 -0.24

Stock change

Aboveground live tree -0.08 0.08

Downed dead wood 0.32 0.13

Litter 0.28 0.10

Soils 0.54 0.09

Standing dead tree 0.25 0.19

Understory 0.56 0.02

Correlation coefficient between forest land use and cover change was 0.08 (p value = 0.0002)
Italicized coefficients indicate p value >0.05
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percentage of agriculture within a study polygon

was the most influential variable describing forest

cover change (relative influence of 43.6%), while

forest land-use change displayed the second-high-

est influence on cover change (21.6%). Perhaps

most importantly, cover change is not the highest

ranking variable influencing land-use change and

vice versa. It should be noted that these GBM re-

sults do not indicate the strength of a variable for

directly estimating C stock change. Instead, they

estimate the influence of a variable relative to all

other considered variables in terms of estimating

forest C stock dynamics.

Forest Carbon Stocks Increase Despite
Losses in Forest Cover

Given the apparent difference in correlations

between forest land use/cover and field-based

biomass C stock change versus modeled forest soil

C stock change, aboveground live tree C and soil

organic C stock change were examined in more

detail. Across the eastern U.S. aboveground live

tree C stocks increased during the study period

with a strong right skew towards sequestration

(Figure 4a). In contrast, stock change in the soil

organic C pool was more normally distributed

about zero with a slight right skew towards

sequestration (Figure 4b).

The distribution (along a 1:1 line that indicates

perfect alignment) in forest land use versus cover

by the C sink status of stock increase (Figure 5a;

n = 545 hexagons) or stock decrease (Figure 5b;

n = 1732 hexagons) for a combination of the

aboveground live tree and soil organic C pools was

examined by scatterplots. In a manner similar to

the correlation results, there was no apparent

relationship between changes in forest land use

versus forest cover. There was an obvious skewing

(76% of hexagons) towards the more common

observation of forest C stock increase, forest cover

decrease, and forest land-use increase (upper left

quadrant, Figure 5b). To further examine cases

where land-use and cover changes were most

divergent in the context of forest C stock change,

aboveground live tree and soil organic C were

examined within a 2 9 2 matrix of land-use

change and cover change scenarios for observations

with at least 50% forest land use and a greater than

median difference in use and cover (Figure 6).

Using this dataset, the spatial distribution of quad-

rants of land use versus cover scenarios appeared

random. The majority of hexagons had a scenario

of net forest cover decrease and forest land use

increase (n = 235) in contrast to the second most

common observation, which was net forest cover

decrease and land-use decrease (n = 102).

Carbon Dynamics Conclusions within the
Context of Forest Land Use versus Cover
Metrics

Means of aboveground live tree and soil organic C

stock change (Figure 7) by quadrant (Figure 6)

indicated a series of issues can occur if one attempts

to infer forest C dynamics across large scales. For

example, if cover was solely used to detect land-use

change, regional patterns associated with above-

ground live tree and soil organic C would suggest

that a decrease in forest cover led to an increase in

these stocks (Figure 7a). Second, a loss in both

cover and use indeed results in a reduction in

aboveground live tree C stocks but oddly resulted

in a potentially spurious increase in soil organic C

stocks due to a state change (that is, change in one

of the stock model’s parameters or censored

Figure 3. Sensitivity results (boosted regression models)

between A forest land-use change and B forest cover

change versus a selection of study metrics, top five most

sensitive metrics included, 2002–2006 to 2007–2012,

eastern U.S.
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observation of nonforest land-use soil organic C

stocks). Third, the same effect was seen in the re-

sults of quadrant four (forest use loss but cover

increase) but with larger C stock changes.

To evaluate forest C dynamics more deeply, live

tree volume components of change were evaluated

by quadrant, which is an alternative estimation

approach to stock change (Figure 7b). The highest

mean harvest removals of live tree volume were

found in the land-use loss and cover loss scenario

(that is, quadrant three). In addition, for this sce-

nario, there was a net loss of forest live tree volume

with harvest removals and mortality exceeding

gross growth. In contrast, the highest increase in

volume growth was for the scenario in which both

forest land use and cover increase (quadrant two).

The most noteworthy scenario is forest use increase

and cover decrease (quadrant one), which was the

most common scenario across the eastern U.S.

Under this scenario, a cover decrease did not re-

duce aboveground live tree C stocks, rather these

stocks increased while land use increased con-

comitantly. In addition, this scenario demonstrated

positive net live tree volume growth even when

accounting for deductions in mortality and harvest

removals (where forest land use can remain).

DISCUSSION

Land cover assessments, while often the only viable

alternative when empirical land-use change infor-

mation is absent, did not directly correlate with

observed land-use change in this study. A similar

finding was reported by Coulston and others

(2014) who compared forest cover versus forest

land use and speculated that such a divergence may

have serious implications regarding forest C moni-

toring and policy development. In terms of C, our

study found stock changes in the pools of total

forest ecosystem C (all pools), downed dead wood

C, and soil organic C were much more strongly

correlated with forest land-use change than net

forest cover change. When comparing forest land-

use change to forest cover change, the most com-

mon situation was for net forest cover change to be

negative in contrast to the forest land-use assess-

ment, indicating increased forest land use. Holm-

gren (2015) recently reported a similar finding

using forest land-use assessments from The Food

and Agriculture Organization of the United Na-

tions’ Global Forest Resources Assessment (Mac-

Dicken and others 2015) and forest cover mon-

itoring from the Global Forest Watch (GFW 2015).

Figure 4. Percent change in A aboveground live and B soil organic carbon stocks in forests, 2002–2006 to 2007–2012,

eastern U.S. Aboveground live tree carbon stocks appear to increase over much of the U.S., whereas soil organic carbon

stocks appear steady-state except for increases across the Lake States.
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Certainly in the context of Good Practice Guidance

and Guidelines (IPCC 2003, 2006), there is not an a

priori expectation of a net C reduction when a net

forest cover loss occurs over longer time steps due

to the growth rates on remaining undisturbed

stands in the landscape coupled with varying levels

of disturbance intensity (that is, minor forest stand

perturbations) and net cover loss (that is, defolia-

tion events). However, actively managed forests

will experience substantial reductions in tree cover

through cycles of stand treatments (Oliver and

Larson 1996) for timber production (for example,

Fox and others 2007) and other management

objectives such as restoration (Larson and others

2012) and similar transient reductions will occur in

natural forests impacted by natural disturbance

events (Kurz and others 2008). Therefore, a

divergence between a forest cover assessment

(Hansen and others 2013) and FIA’s land-use

assessment (for example, Coulston and others

2014; Holmgren 2015) was identified in landscapes

with rates of net volume growth even when

accounting for mortality and harvest (that is,

higher rates of C sequestration). We hypothesize

that such a divergence creates a bias in land-use

assessments (for example, C monitoring) that rely

solely on land cover metrics in landscapes with

managed forests. Such a bias can be described as an

overattribution of forest C change to land-use

change rather than correct attribution to forest

management activities (that is, forests remaining

forests). Further, it may create conflicting and

spurious trends, such as observing high rates of C

sequestration in landscapes with relatively high

levels of net cover loss over short time steps due to

aforementioned forest management activities.

Figure 6. Distribution of forest land use versus land

cover hexagons where the forest land use ‡50% and the

difference between land use and cover exceeds the

median of all observations for the quadrant of observa-

tions between land use and change, 2002–2006 to 2007–

2012, eastern U.S. The most common observation was

that of an increase in forest land use and a decrease in

forest cover.
Figure 5. Changes in proportions of forest land use

versus forest land cover by study hexagon forA net forest

carbon decrease and B net forest carbon increase, 2002–

2006 to 2007–2012, eastern U.S. Nonzero observation

counts provided for each quadrant in a box (land use

versus cover factorial design). Hexagon must include at

least 10% forest land use. Observations sized by carbon

stock change (forest carbon pool = aboveground live tree

+ soil organic carbon).
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Forest land-use metrics should not be considered

superior to cover assessments as they are inherently

different (for example, intended use of land versus

vegetative cover) with their own sources of error

and varying spatial resolutions. In the case of this

study’s land-use assessment, there is error in high-

resolution aerial photo interpretation and land-

owner intent assessment. In the case of Landsat

imagery, there is cover classification error and coarse

spatial resolution (30 m). Additionally, although

care was given to align the Landsat acquisition dates

of the Hansen and others (2013) product with the

forest inventory plot measurements, we expect

unavoidable discrepancies at the pixel scale could

increase differences between land use and land

cover. Despite this, the results of this study still

suggest that the two cannot be used interchangeably

as if they are synonymous. As examined in the

sensitivity analysis, using forest cover change as a

surrogate for forest land-use change (and vice versa)

does not result in the highest relative influence on

land-use metrics (for example, percent agriculture

and developed) and C stocks (for example, above-

ground live tree and soil organic C). The impact of

adopting either approach in the context of conclu-

sions regarding forest C flux should be considered by

those monitoring forest C. A number of stand-level

processes can be hypothesized as potential drivers in

the divergences between forest cover versus use

assessments (Figure 8). Outcomes such as forest

use/cover increasing are intuitive such as old field

succession. Other outcomes are not nearly as intu-

itive such as a decrease in forest use but an increase

in cover. In cases such as this, there may be less

Figure 7. Mean and

associated standard errors

of A aboveground live

tree and soil organic

carbon stock change

(positive value = seques-

tration; Tg C y-1) and B

components of live tree

volume change (thousand

m3) for matrix of land use

versus land cover analysis

(quadrant 1 forest use

increase, cover decrease;

quadrant 2 forest use

increase, cover increase;

quadrant 3 forest use loss,

cover loss; quadrant 4

forest use loss, cover

increase), 2002–2006 to

2007–2012, eastern U.S.

(Note individual tree

volume components of

change do not include

land-use change and

subsequently do not

represent a complete

accounting).
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influence of stand-level drivers and more impact of

measurement/detection errors combined with la-

tency (for example, Figure 8, recent submergence of

a forest or recent afforestation of cropland). Neither

metric needs to be considered in isolation as both

can aid with forest monitoring and management.

Better forest ecosystem C monitoring and manage-

ment will not only need to incorporate remotely

sensed products such as those derived from NAIP

interpretation (such as the land-use assessment in

this study) and Landsat cover detection (that is,

Hansen and others 2013) but also in situ observa-

tions of forest C stocks as they transition in and out

of the forest land use. These observations will be

especially important for monitoring dynamic forest

landscapes where widespread active management is

applied (for example, harvesting), such as in the

southeastern U.S. (Oswalt and others 2014), or

where large-scale, high-severity natural disturbance

events (for example, insects or fire) are more fre-

quent, such as in boreal systems (Kurz and others

2008).

An additional complexity to be resolved is that of

more empirically derived forest C estimates (that is,

allometric tree biomass models dependent on spe-

cies, diameter, and height) versus simulated C

estimates in the context of land-use change versus

cover change assessment (not the case in process-

based modeling exercises). Modeled C stock change

estimates (for example, soil organic C, Guo and

Gifford 2002) may be considered spurious in the

context of some land-use change situations as they

are sensitive to state change (for example, levels of

aboveground live tree biomass or forest type; Smith

and others 2013). In our study, we found the

strongest correlations between the land use/cover

metrics and forest C pools more dependent on

simulation exercises (for example, soil organic C).

In terms of soil organic C, certainly a transition

from forest to settlement land uses does not result

in an immediate release of a substantial proportion

of soil C due to harvest and land conversion (Nave

and others 2010). Such an idiosyncrasy is a weak-

ness of empirical observations of land-use change if

Figure 8. Examples of

potential stand-level

drivers of various

combinations of forest

cover and land-use

change results.

Divergences between

changes in forest use

versus forest cover

assessments appear to

stem from the inability of

coarse resolution (30 m)

remotely sensed imagery

to detect forest

regeneration practices

and/or landowner intent,

the extended latency of

land-use surveys to detect

disturbance events, and

the measurement/

detection error associated

with both land use and

cover monitoring efforts.
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forest C pool models do not explicitly incorporate

land-use change metrics. In contrast, many of the

regions identified by cover assessments as experi-

encing forest land-use reductions have strategic

forest management regimes that have focused on

increasing levels of aboveground biomass over the

past several decades (Fox and others 2007), high-

lighting the difficulty in equating cover assessments

with broad C dynamics. Furthermore, cover

assessments may not detect small-scale mortality

events (for example, drought-induced mortality) or

selective logging practices in which individual trees

contributing disproportionately to the aboveground

C stocks are removed or die, yet forested conditions

remain largely intact (Asner and others 2005).

Regardless of whether empirical observations or

modeled land use from cover assessments are used

in C monitoring efforts, explicit alignment with

forest C monitoring techniques is needed to reduce

the associated uncertainty.

Future research should explore how to better

integrate both land cover and land-use assessments

not only to benefit forest C monitoring and

reporting (for example, NGHGIs) but also to more

fully inform the management of forest C across

landscapes (for example, policies regarding afforesta-

tion and land-use planning). Which remote sensing

products might be created that incorporate empirical

land-use observations? Perhaps the use of much finer

resolution space-based imagery (if a 1990 base line

year is not needed) coupled with refined classifica-

tion algorithms would one day replicate the land-use

assessment used in this study (that is, human inter-

pretation of high-resolution aerial imagery verified

by a forest inventory). Mascorro and others (2015)

indeed suggest that increased spatial resolution of

remotely sensed imagery should be the first pri-

ority when monitoring forest C. Full integration of

forest C stock and stock change estimates based on

in situ measurements (Domke and others 2013;

Domke and others unpublished) may reduce or

eliminate spurious results (Woodall 2012) such as

those observed in the soil organic C pool in this

study. Taken together, perhaps the greatest

reductions in forest C monitoring uncertainty can

be gained through refining the C stock estimation

of the largest stocks (for example, soil organic C,

Woodall and others 2013) in concert with im-

proved cover assessments using empirical land-use

observations (Brown and others 2013) and finer

spatial resolution imagery (Mascorro and others

2015). The central theme of such an endeavor

would be the increased collection and use of

in situ observations coupled with increased

transparency to enable wider adoption and re-

view.

CONCLUSIONS

When constructing a forest C inventory there are a

myriad of monitoring approaches to be considered

that can profoundly affect C resource conclusions

and associated policies. Such monitoring decisions

can involve whether land use or land cover is used

to monitor landowner intent (for example, high-

resolution aerial imagery interpretation versus

vegetative cover mapping), which modeling pro-

cedures are used to estimate C pools (for example,

tree-level biomass models versus site-level soil or-

ganic C models), and which C accounting approach

is adopted (for example, net versus gross land-use

area change). Our study found very little correla-

tion between forest land-use change and net forest

cover change, while the strongest correlations with

forest C were identified between forest C stocks

based on coarse models (for example, soil organic

C) and forest land-use change. When comparing

forest land use to cover in the context of forest C

monitoring, the most common observation was

that of forest C stock increase with the forest cover

assessment indicating a cover loss while forest land

use increased. For some landscapes (that is,

1384 km2 hexagons) in our study, if cover was

used solely to detect land-use change one would

conclude that a decrease in forest cover led to an

increase in aboveground live tree and soil organic C

stocks. Furthermore, in such a situation, we found

positive net live tree volume growth even when

accounting for deductions in mortality and harvest

removals. In light of these stark differences be-

tween forest land-use change and cover change

metrics, we suggest that they should not be used

interchangeably as if synonymous. In addition,

neither metric is superior as they are sensitive to

different forest and land-use dynamics over varying

timescales (for example, active forest management

versus deforestation), indicating their application is

dependent on information needs (for example,

forest sustainability assessment versus national C

accounting). Perhaps neither land-use nor cover

change information in isolation provides sufficient

activity data to estimate landscape-scale forest C

stock change. In this tale of two different forest C

inventories, the epilogue is that these C inventories

are for the same forest but with different authors

(that is, land use versus cover), which can result in

starkly contrasting conclusions in regard to forest C

dynamics and true land use.
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